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Introduction

The purpose of the Consultation

While social concern is a substantial ele-
ment in Assemblies of God ministry efforts
worldwide, observations from experience
would seem to indicate that although acts of
compassion are multitude, a certain 'gap' of-
ten exists between compassionate outreach
and an adequate understanding of biblical
foundations which guide these efforts. When
Pentecostals are asked to give an account for
their work, statements often include general
expressions such as a'desire to do good', 'see-
ing the need', or 'being moved with
compassion'. These motivations are genuine
and legitimate - certainly indications of
transformed hearts - but they do not always
provide an adequate theological answer. The

Brussels Consultation for Ministries of Com-
passion intended to develop a coherent
theological stance integrating biblical con-
cepts with both our evangelistic efforts as well
as ministries of social concern.

The participants in the Consultation

Ministries of compassion must be a tangi-
ble expression by the entire community of
faith to address social problems and the vari-
ous conditions that cause such problems at
the local level. Participants at the Brussels
Consultation comprised national and mis-
sionary leaders from each geographical
region. These participants included local
practitioners involved in ministries of

compassion, theologians, executive
leadership, and key lay people.

Papers, case studies, dialogue,
devotionals

At the Bnrssels Consultation papers, case
studies, and devotionals were presented. The
subsequent dialogue provided a forum for
articulating the theological and methodolog-
ical principles that support the ministries of
compassion with the Assemblies of God
worldwide. We also shared together in times
of worship, communion, and prayer.

Dr Christopher Sugden from the Oxford
Centre of Mission Studies served as our
facilitator. I
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Preamble

As those committed to world missions
standing at the threshold of a new millenium,
we are experiencing a strategic time within
the Assemblies of God. There is an over-
whelming sense that we have arrived at a
juncture where our response to a hurting,

hungry, oppressed, and lost world must be re-
affirmed and expressed with clarity and
conviction. The church's proclamation and
demonstration of life in its fullness. available
through the person ofJesus, grows ever more
urgent as our world society becomes more
broken and fragmented.

Throughout our history men and women
called by God and anointed by the Holy
Spirit expressed their call by reaching,

planting, training and touching the world's
people. Visible expressions of 'touching'
meant feeding the hungry, clothing the
needy, pouring oil on the wounded, and in
general, continuing the compassionate minis-
try of Jesus Christ. We have pursued these
ministries broadly, long term, and with
passion. However, while 'touching'is firmly
embedded within our mission statement, it
is felt that our actions in compassionate
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ministries should be clearly enunciated as

part ofour intentional theology and strategy.

To affirm both the historical and contem-
porary commitment of our missionary family
to the wholistic ministry pattern of Jesus and
of the early church, a multinational consulta-
tion met in Brusseis, Belgium, May 27-30,
1998. Under the Spirit's leadership, and as we
begin the 2lst century, the time has come to
reaffirm and clarify the biblical and theologi-
cal grounds on which a wholistic approach to
ministry and mission is supported. This
affirmation will empower us to rise to the
full potential the Lord of the Harvest has

ordained.

Jesus and the kingdom of God

The theme of the kingdom of God
provides a fruitful starting point to begin
formulating principles of a bibiically based
theoiogy of church mission aimed at the inte-
gration of evangelism and social concern.

Jesus identified his mission, ministry, and
message with the inauguration of the kingdom
of God; the time of God's messianic salvation
(Mk 1:15). In the teachings of Jesus, it is clear
that he proclaimed that the kingdom of God is
both a future event (Matt. 13:3643;47 50),

and a present reaiity (Luke ll:20 12:32). lnthe
ministry of Jesus the 'signs' that the kingdom
of God had already broken into the present
were demonstrated when he cast out demons,
healed the sick, performed miracles, brought
good news to the poor, proclaimed freedom
for the prisoners, recovery of sight for the
blind, and the release of the oppressed (Luke
4:18-19; 7:21-23). He responded to sickness

and disease with healing and wholeness, to
hunger with food in abundance, and to death
with hope in the resurrection. His exemplary
ministry and the sacrifice of his iife on the cross
became a summons to service for all of his
followers.

To enter the kingdom
requires a radical
transformation

Jesus taught that the kingdom of God,
while dynamically demonstrated in his minis-
try, is also in the future. The kingdom of God
'already' present is 'not yet' fully consum-
mated. There remains the eschatological
fulfillment when the messianic salvation will
be perfectly accomplished in the age to come
(MatL 24:29-31).

To enter the kingdom requires a radical
transformation in which the rule of God is

established in human lives through repen-
tance and laith (Mk. 1:15; Matt. l8:1-4).

Such a response to the message of the King
and the subsequent change of life means 'be-
ing saved'or'born again'(Eph. 2:8-10; John
3:3). This entry into the blessings of the
kingdom is a gift; it comes at God's initiative
and depends solely on his grace. Becoming a
Christian, entering the kingdom, is open only
to those who are willing to deny themselves
and their own selfish interests in order to
acknowledge God's lordship over the totality
of their lives (Mk. 8:34-37).

Spirit filled believers
. . . can expect to

proclaim and
demonstrate the

transforming power

of the gospel

The kingdom of God and the power of
the Holy Spirit in the early church

The Pentecostal narrative in Acts is inte-
grally connected to the kingdom of God and
mission of Jesus. The experience of the Holy
Spirit and the eschatological hope in the
return ofJesus Christ were the two energizing
realities that inspired and shaped early
church mission, and in turn, the twentieth
century Pentecostal movement, with a zeal
for global evangelism. The connection
derived from Acts between church mission,
the empowerment of the Spirit and the escha-
tological hope provides a theological vantage
point from which to view a biblically-based
integrated understanding of evangelism and
social concern in action. While the gospels
focused on the activity of the Holy Spirit in
the life ofJesus, the Acts described the activ-
ity of the Holy Spirit in the early church. The
same Holy Spirit that had anointed and
empowered Jesus of Nazareth was outpoured
to empower the disciples to enable the church
to continue Jesus' mission, ministly and
message; to do 'all that Jesus began to do and
to teach' (Acts 1:1).

In the power of the Holy Spirit the early
church, following the example of Jesus, pro-
claimed the good news of God's redemptive
reign in Christ. Miracles, signs and wonders
were performed and acts of compassion were
practiced in response to human need. The
established social and religious orders were
challenged and economic, racial and cultural
barriers within the community of faith were
overcome in a demonstration of the reconcil-
ing power of God's reign. In the same way,
Spirit {illed believers in every age and in every

nation can expect to proclaim and demon-
strate the transforming power of the gospel
to the peoples of the world.

Life under the rule of God

Men and women are created in God's
own image, each person possesses a unique
value to God and therefore the freedom and
dignity of all people need to be affirmed
(Gen. 1:26-28). God loves everyone (Rom.
5:8) and because he loves us first we love him
in return (l John 4:19). Because God loves us
first, we love him. Our iove is to be shown in
acts of worship, prayer, praise, service and
the fulfilling of the great commandment to
love our neighbour as ourselves (Matt.
22:3740). This love for neighbour reaches
across every boundary that divides people,
bringing reconciliation, restoration and
wholeness. Such love bears witness that those
who claim to live in the kingdom are God's
people who belong to him. Such uncondi-
tional love reflective of God's own character,
and contrary to human nature, is to be
translated into visible human deeds enabled
by God's gracious gift of salvation and the
empowerment of the Holy Spirit.

Love is the law of the
kingdom of God

To enter the kingdom and come under
God's rule is to be incorporated into the new
order of life where love is normative. The
ethical teaching of Jesus describes what life
looks like when people respond to God's gra-
cious rule. The moral imperatives that Jesus
identifies in his ethics, such as 1ove, mercy,
peace, justice, respect of persons, and gener-
osity are not prescriptions of law. They are
descriptions of grace. The mission of the
church is to give visible evidence of the king-
dom and its ethics within its orvn community
and in its ministry to the world.

Love is the law of the kingdom of God.
Love is much more than an emotion. It must
be demonstrated in an act. God the Father
demonstrated love in giving his Son. Jesus

demonstrated love in his acts of compassion,
healing and forgiveness of sin. Finally he
gave his life on the cross because of his love.
He loves every single individual, not because

of any merit they may have and despite their
sins (Rom. 5:8). When God leigns he ioves
everyone, so God's people who live under his
reign ought to love everyone. Because God
loved us first, we also love him. Our love is

demonstrated in the acts of worship, prayer
and praise. But our acts oflove must also be

coupled with his royal law which teaches,
'Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself . . .'
(James 2:8).
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The church bearing witness to God's
reign in human history

The community of the local church is

God's ordained instrument wherein his pres-
ence dwells. The local church is called to be

God's visible and corporate entity bearing
witness to his kingdom in mission and recon-
ciliation between people (Eph.2:14 18). The
transforming impact of this reconciliation on
all dimensions of the lives of those who are
part of God's redeemed community provides
an observable signpost to the reign of God
(Acts 2:4247) and is a powerful witness to
the world of the redemptive mission of God
(2 Cor. 5:18-20).

The ministry of the church must be to all
people because all have been created in the
image of God (Gen. l:26-27). Because God
bestows human dignity on all people, every-
one, regardless oftheir status in life, deserves

the church's full attention. Jesus' own growth
as a child (Luke 2:52), and his earthly minis-
try demonstrated a deep concern for every
aspect of human life (Mk. l:25 26, 29-31,
4042, and 6:3043). To follow Jesus' exam-
ple, the community of faith must therefore
address spiritual, personal, social, economic
and physical situations (Mt. 25: 35 40). In
such a manner the church offers a visible
representation of what life in the kingdom
should look like within its own community
and in its ministry to the world.

In Jesus' ministry, which is our model, he
used many different ways to introduce people
to God's offer of salvation. Jesus ministered
to people in a manner that met their needs,

challenged them, and invited them to come
under the rule of God. In the gospels, for
children it meant dignity, for women self

worth and justice in marriage, for the sick it
meant healing, for the self-righteous Pharisee
it was the challenge to lay down legalism,
have a childlike faith and humbly ask forgive-
ness and accept the gift of eternal life.

The church bears the responsibility for
the proclamation of the gospel. As the Spirit-
empowered church extends the offer of
salvation to all people, it will reflect the same
diversity in methods and means as seen in
the ministry of Jesus. In order to fulfili its
mandate of spreading the gospel in the most
effective manner, the church should involve
itself with other redeemed communities and
develop strategic alliances especially in areas
of evangelism, discipleship and ministries of
compasslon.

We shall not be
passrve

The return of the King and the
consummation of God's reign

The hope of the return of the Lord
makes demands on our life and service in
the present. While we long for the coming of
the King, we shall not be passive. The prom-
ise ofhis return, our blessed hope, compels us
to continue our work of proclaiming the good
news, engaging the powers of darkness and
showing the compassion of Jesus to the
suffering people. When our vision is focused
upon the coming of our Lord, with its assur-
ance of his t riumph. we are given new

strength to carry on even admidst difficult
circumstances.

The church of Jesus Christ knows it is not
home yet; it is still on the journey towards the
eternal city. But the one who came preaching
the kingdom of God and calling us to be his
followers, wiil come again in power and glory
to fulfill his kingdom and establish the
new heaven and the new earth. In the new
heaven and the new earth there will be no
war, no oppression, and no poverty. There
will be no sickness or people bound by
demons. Until then the church is to be faith-
ful in fulfilling the mission of the kingdom of
God, for Jesus has said: 'and this gospel of
the kingdom will be preached in the whole
world as a testimony to all nations; and then
the end will come' (Mt. 2l:14). May we, the
faithful servants of the King, be able truly to
respond: 'Come, Lord Jesus!'

Conclusion

We celebrate the long history of minis-
tries to the poor and needy of the world
which Assemblies of God believers have
pioneered and continue through ministry
endeavours. We rejoice in the ever-broaden-
ing impact of our ministries of compassion
and afhrm them as an integral part of the
gospel and our missionary mandate.

Our faith and action are rooted both in
God's self-revelation in Scripture and in the
value and worth of all persons because they
are created in his image. These foundational
truths are fulfilled in the words and deeds of
Jesus Christ in his kingdom mission, carried
out by the church, and evidenced by the
dynamic work and empowerment of the Holy
Spirit. These fundamental affirmations which
inform a Pentecostal theology provide an in-
tegral framework for wholistic ministry -
reiching. planting, teaching, and touchini.E
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My challenge is to write a biblical basis
for social concern that resonates with con-
temporary Pentecostal church mission and
ministry in its global expression and that
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kingdom, mission and ministry
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integrates social ministry with the church's
historic commitment to evangelization.r

When the modern Pentecostal movement
burst on to the scene at the turn ofthe twenti-
eth century, the participants were marked by
a sense of global consciousness. Writing in
1925, but quoting his own magazine article

from 1906, Frank Bartleman's eyewitness
interpretation of the Asuza Street Revival
reflects this typical connection between Spirit
baptism and the empowerment of the Pente-
costal chulch for global evangelization.

Pentecost has come to Los Angeles, the
American Jerusaiem. Everv sect, creed
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and doctrine under Heaven is found in
Los Angeles. . . . All nations are repre-

sented, as at Jerusalem. Thousands are

here from all over the Union and from
many parts of the world, sent of God for
'Pentecost'. These will scatter the fire to
the ends of the earth. Missionary zeal is at
white heat. The'gifts'of the Spirit are be-

ing given, the church's panoply restored.

Surely we are in the days of restoration,
the 'last days' wonderful and glorious

days . . . The revival will be a world-wide
one, without doubt.2

Despite the American centricity of this

characterization, L. Grant McClung, Jr',
Church of God missiologist, identihes the

missiological significance of this Pentecostal

interpretation of the twentieth century out-
pouring of the Spirit, when he notes that,
'[e]arly pentecostals were characterized by an

"urgent missioiogy" that caused thern to seek

immediate world evangelization in light of
their conviction of the immanent return of
Christ.' McClung concludes,'Eschatological
urgency is at the heart of understanding the

rnissionary fervour of early Pentecostalism'.'
And the experiential force driving that
eschatological urgency was the baptism in the

Holy Spirit interpreted within the narrative
structure of Acts 2.

Think globally,
act locally

That eschatological fervour in the span of
nearly one century has produced a movement
estimated by some to have close to 500 mi1-

lion adherents worldwide.* Global mobility
has brought church leaders exposure to
the world's political ills. economic woes.

social problems and structural injustices.

Responding to human need within a global

context with its various cultural matrixes has

generated a staggering proliferation of social

programmes in all sectors of the Pentecostal

movement, including the Assemblies of
God.5 In one sense this deveiopment should
not be surprising because from the beginning
of the movement, church leaders established

orphanages, hospices, rescue homes, and

lepersariums out of compassionate concern

for the homeless and the outcasts of soci-

ety. In another sense, the proliferation is

surprising because the expansion of social

programmes includes those that are designed

to change the unjust social conditions which
perpetuate human ills such as poverty and

hunger. These programmes aimed at social

service and social change testify to an awak-
ened social conscience that has been

stimulated by the dire human needs and the

devastating living conditions of those to

whom Pentecostals often proclaim the 'good

news' of the gospel. Pentecostal church lead-

ers, it seems, have learned the truth of the

bumper sticker: Think globally, act locally.

Despite this growth of helPful
programmes, al1 is not well within the

church and its leadership. Church leaders are

not yet sure-footed nor united theologically
injustifying Christian social concern as part
of the church's mission. A cogent illustration
of the ambivalence among Pentecostal lead-

ership towards the theological validity of
the church's social ministry can be found by
comparing the two editoriai statements in the

AG mission magazine, Mountain Movers,

appearing only three months apart from eachg
other.6

Mixed signals were sent about the theo-
logical significance of the church's social

involvement. Two dilferent overriding
concerns seemed to be at the heart of the

divergent points of view expressed in these

statements. On one side of the coin is the con-
cern that ministry emphases on redressing

unjust social conditions and promoting
hurnan material welfare may undermine,
even though unintentionally, the church's
evangelistic mandate. On the other side of the

coin is the concern that the church may be

tempted to use its sociai programmes as a
means to coerce the hungry and the needy to
make a public decision for salvation. Both
these concerns are certainly valid ones. But in
addressing these concerns, those who empha-

size evangelism and those who champion
social concern are often polarized into
opposing camps, creating, as a consequence,

a fragmented approach in many of the

church's missional programmes.

In checkmating the first concern, for
example, evangelism is typically elevated to
'the priority task' ofthe church; social service

and social action, by implication, are thereby
demoted to secondary, or perhaps tertiary,
tasks ofthe church. In providing a rejoinder
to the other concern of manufacturing 'rice

Christians', the church's ministry to the poor,

the sick and the hungry is often moralized
as right in its own terms independent of
its evangelistic potential; social service and
social action, by implication, are viewed as

possessing no essential relationship to the

proclamation of Jesus Christ providing a

saving way of life.

An analogous develoPment within
evangelical churches stimulated theologian
Orlando E. Costas to charge that evangelicals

were perpetuating a house divided against it-
sell'. Always the prophet, Costas declared

that the controversy over whether'missional
programmes should include teaching and
preaching the gospel or engaging in the

sociopolitical liberation of the weak and

the oppressed, or both is as useless a de-

bate as it is a senseless and satanic waste

of time. energies and resources.'7 Such

compartmentalized thinking about the

church's ministry, in Costas' judgment, in-
variably leads to preaching a truncated
gospel and needs to be conceptually over-
hauied by a biblically-based understanding
of church mission. 'The true test of mission',
Costas wrote, 'is not whether we proclaim,
make disciples or engage in social, economic
and political liberation, but whether we are

capable of integrating all three in a compre-
hensive, dynamic and consistent witness.'
'We need to pray', he admonished, 'that the
Lord will liberate us not only from this
stagnant situation, but that he may liberate
us for wholeness and integrity in mission.'"

Evangelicals were
perpetuating a

house divided
against itself

Costas' call to his fellow evangelicals is one

that Pentecostals need to overhear. All
programmematic expressions of the church -
whether designed to evangelize those who need

salvation, or to nurture its own congregational

life, or to reach out in service to the hurting and

oppressed - need to be rooted in, and give

expression to, the church's mission. Mission is
the benchmark for the determination of minis-
try. Only when the church's multiple and

diverse ministry programmes are authentically
related to church mission wiil there be integrity
and wholeness in the church's witness to the

world on behalf of Jesus Christ. And, theologi-
cal reflection on this connection between

ministry and mission needs to be thoroughly
grounded in Scripture.

For Pentecostals, the Pentecost narratrve
of Acts is the natural place to begin formulat-
ing the rudimentary principles in a biblically
based theology of church mission aimed at
the integration of evangelism and social

concern.n I will accomplish this task in four
moves. First, I wiil connect the Acts 2 narta-
tive to the kingdom mission and ministry of
Jesus. Second, I will investigate the theologi-
cal dimensions of Jesus' kingdom mission
and ministry which bear on his ethic and his
social concern. Third, I will characterize the

ethicai dimensions of Jesus' kingdom theol-
ogy which depicts what iife looks like when

people respond to God's reign. Finally, I will
take a look at how Jesus acts out his social

concern when he encounters five burning
moral issues of his day - the treatment of
aliens; the exploitation of women; the eco-

nomic exploitation of the oppressed;

underemployment and unempioyment; and,

the dignity of children.
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Church mission: the connection of the

Spirit and the kingdom

As implied earlier in my introductory
comments, theological reflection on church
mission by early Pentecostals started with the
conviction that the New Testament church
was called into existence and empowered for
evangelistic witness throughout the world by
the coming of the Holy Spirit on the day of
Pentecost (Acts 1:8, 2:1-4). Because the out-
pouring of the Spirit signalled 'the last days'
before the return ofJesus Christ, the church's
mission of world evangelism was eschatologi-
cal in character, carried out 'between the
times' of Jesus' life, death and resurrection
and ofhis triumphant return to bring history
to its apocalyptic conclusion (Acts 2:5f.).
The coming of the Holy Spirit and the escha-

tological hope in the return of Jesus Christ,
according to Pentecostal interpretation. were

the two experiential realities that inspired and
shaped church mission in Acts, and which,
in turn, energized the twentieth-century Pen-

tecostal movement with a zeal for global
evanselization.

[Jesus] proclaimed
his message,
performed his
ministry, and

accomplished his
mission as the

'charismatic' Christ

This conceptual connection derived
from Acts between church mission, the em-
powerment of the Holy Spirit and the
eschatological hope in Jesus Christ's return
provides a theological vantage point from
which to develop a biblically-based inte-
grated understanding of evangelism and
social concern for today's church. While uti-
lizing this conceptual pattern of traditional
Pentecostal thinking, the content of current
biblical scholarship on the Acts, particularly
the groundbreaking work ofProfessor Roger
S. Stronstad, of Western Pentecostal Bible
College in Vancouver, Canada, can help us to
interpret Luke's own theological vision more
accurately. Based on Stronstad's work, it is

possible to demonstrate that Luke linked
church mission to the coming of the Spirit at
Pentecost and antecedentiy to the proclama-
tion of the kingdom of God in Jesus'

ministry. This Pentecost/kingdom linkage
that undergirds Luke's theology of church

mission comes to light when Stronstad's
claim is acknowledged that Luke's gospel

and Luke's Acts constitute two volumes of a

single theological treatise. rn

Stronstad characterized Luke's theology
as 'charismatic' in order to highlight the point
that Luke used the theme of the Holy Spirit to
bind Luke-Acts together as one story in two
volumes. The gospel focused on the activity
of the Holy Spirit in the story of Jesus; the
Acts focused on the activity of the Holy Spirit
in the early church. At the beginning ofJesus'
ministry, the Holy Spirit came upon him and
anointed him for his mission. He proclaimed
his message, performed his ministry, and ac-
complished his mission as the 'charismatic'
Christ. At the beginning of the early church's
ministry, the Holy Spirit came upon the
disciples and empowered them for their
mission. They accomplished their mission
and performed their ministry as members of
the 'charismatic' church. Given this literary
and theological continuity of Luke-Acts,
Stronstad argued that the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit on the church at Pentecost had an
essential relationship, in Luke's own theolog-
ical view, with the prior descent of the Holy
Spirit on Jesus at his baptism.'r Against the
backdrop of Luke's portrayal of Jesus as the
'charismatic' Christ in his gospel, Stronstad
identified the following didactic purpose for
Luke in his portrayal of the coming of the
Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost:

The Pentecost narrative is the story of the
transfer of the charismatic spirit from
Jesus to the disciples. In other words,
having become the exclusive bearer of
the Holy Spirit at His baptism, Jesus

becomes the giver of the Spirit at Pente-
cost . . . By this transfer ofthe Spirit, the
disciples become the heirs and successors

to the earthly charismatic ministry of
Jesus; that is, because Jesus has poured
out the charismatic Spirit upon them the
disciples will continue to do and teach
those things whic^h Jesus began to do and
teach (Acts 1:1)."

The concept of'the transfer of the Spirit'
from Stronstad's quote needs to be unpacked
because ofits potential to clarify the eschato-
logical character of Luke's theology of
church mission. Transference of the Spirit
meant the transference of Jesus' own mission
and ministry to the church. At the Pentecost
festival, the same Holy Spirit that had earlier
anointed and empowered Jesus of Nazareth
was outpoured to call out and empower the
disciples to form the church in order to per-
petuate Jesus'mission, ministry and message.

Consequently, Luke made clear in his
prologue in the Acts that the church contin-
ued to do and teach those things which Jesus

began to do and teach (Acts 1:1). The escha-

tological concept ofthe kingdom ofGod was

the focal point of all those things that Jesus

began to do and teach. As Professor Gordon

Fee emphasized in Called & Empowered:
Global Mission in Pentecostal Perspective,
'the universal witness of the synoptic tradi-
tion is that the absolutely central theme of
Jesus' mission and message was "the good
news of the kingdom of God".'rr When the
Holy Spirit came upon Jesus, he was

anointed to proclaim the gospel of the king-
dom of God and to inaugurate God's right to
reign through his ministry. When the Holy
Spirit came upon the early church, the disci-
ples were empowered to continue Jesus'

mission and ministry of proclaiming the
good news of the kingdom of God.ro The ap-
ostolic proclamation did so, however, in the
form of announcing God's reign'in Christ'.r5

The church
continued to do and
teach those things
which Jesus began

to do and teach

Luke-Acts makes clear that the mission
and ministry of the church is to replicate the
mission and ministry of Jesus through the
power of the Holy Spirit. To comprehend
the mission and ministry of the Spirit-
empowered Church in Acts, then, requires an
understanding of what Jesus meant when he

adopted the kingdom of God as the core
theological concept to portray his mission
and ministry.

Jesus' mission: inaugurating the
kingdom of God

Jesus' mission, ministry and message

were self-consciously understood by him as

inaugurating the kingdom of Cod.r6 A
convenient way to unpack what Jesus meant
by the kingdom of God is to use Mark's little
outline in 1:14-15 when Jesus started his
public ministry: '. . . Jesus went into Galilee,
proclaiming the gospel, saying, "The time is

fulfilled, the kingdom of God is at hand,
repent and believe the good news".'First, we
note that Jesus announced the kinedom of
God with this phrase . . .

A. 'The time is lulfilled . . .'

By introducing his announcement of the
kingdom of God with the phrase, 'The time
is fulfilled', Jesus emphasized three points.
First, by saying 'the time is fulfilled' Jesus

linked the kingdom of God with the pro-
phetic expectation of 'The day of the Lord'.
After Solomon's reign and the subsequent
split of the kingdom, the ten tribes of the
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north were taken captive by Assyria, and
Judah was conquered by Babylon. The
prophets presaged a time when God would
bring his people back to Zion and restore
their land. This hope for a restored and uni-
fied Israel centered in the Davidic covenant.
God would deliver his people from their
oppressors and God's people would be ruled
by a King from the seed ofJesse in the lineage
of David. The prophets referred to this divine
intervention as 'that day' or 'the day of the
Lord'. This prophetic expectation fostered
the bedrock conviction that God would
establish his rule within history.

The apocalyptics
aimed to stir up a
hope for a reversal
in the order of life

Second, by saying 'the time is fulfilled'
Jesus associated the kingdom of God with the
Jewish apocalyptic movement which became
highly influential in the intertestimental
period. When it became obvious that mere
human contrivance and the hand of history
were not sufficient to liberate God's people
from their oppressors, the hope for a return
to Zion and occupancy ofthe land centred in
God's direct intervention through a deliverer,
the Son of Man. The Jewish apocalyptics em-
phasized that the Son of Man would descend
from heaven with power to crush the devil
and to demolish the corrupt social, political
and economic order of oppression. The
apocalyptics aimed to stir up a hope for a

reversal in the order of life when 'this age'
would end and 'the age to come' would begin.
The Jewish apocalyptic movement divided
history between 'this age' and 'the age to
come'. The dividing line between these two
ages was the day of Yahweh.
' This age would be brought to a cataclys-
mic end by the Son of Man. History would
end in the apocalyptic destruction ofthe de-
monically oppressive social order. For the
apocalyptics, the day ofthe Lord was the age
to come beyond history when God would
establish his eternal kingdom. Jesus used this
apocalyptic framework of history to commu-
nicate his message of the kingdom of God

This age
Rome rules

Oppression of God's people
Demon possession

Hunger and poverty
Sickness

The day of the
Lord

eschaton

Kingdom of God

The reversal in the order of life

The age to come
God rules

Liberation of God's people
Demons are exorcized and banished

Abundance (esch. Banquet)
Healins and health

gave them ten pounds, and said to them,
"Do business with these until I come
back". 'oBut the citizens of his country
hated him and sent a delegation after
him, saying, "We do not want this man to
rule over us". rsWhen 

he returned, having
received royal power, he ordered these
slaves, to whom he had given money, to
be summoned so that he might find out
what they had gained by trading.' (But
note what happened to the delegation
that tried to undercut the nobleman's ap-
pointment as King scan down to verse
27) 21'But as for these enemies of mine
who did not want me to be king over
them - bring them here and slaughter
them in my presence.'

We need to note both the context and the
historical background of this parable. The
context is the march to Jerusalem and the
supposition that the realm ofthe kingdom of
God would emanate from Zion. The back-
ground was a piece ofcontemporary history
with which his disciples would have been
familiar. After the death of Kins Herod. his
two soris clamoured for the thione. One of
the brothers Archelais went to Rome for con-
firmation hearings and appointment as King
of Judea. A delegation followed him to
protest his appointment and to petition the
Emperor to appoint the younger brother who
the delegates believed would make a more
beneficent ruler. But despite the protest
Archelais was appointed. When he returned
back to Judea as King one ofhis first acts was
to slaughter those who tried to undercut his
appointment.

God was
establishing his

authority to reign in
human history

But the point of analogy is clear: when
Archelais 'received the kingdom' he did not
receive the geographical space called Judea.
That remained under Rome's domain. The
realm still belonged to Caesar. But Archelais
did acquire the authority to reign as King
over Judea. In this parable, Jesus clearly
identified the kingdom of God that he was
inaugurating through his ministry with the
time of God's reign. His mission was to
demonstrate through his ministry that God
was establishing his authority to reign in
human history.

In summary, by saying that'the time was
fulfilled' Jesus identified the kingdom of God
with the prophetic expectation of the day of
Yahweh. with the time of the reversal in the

and to underscore the truth that God's
kingdom could not be estabiished by histori-
cal developments but required supernatural
divine intervention. Even so, Jesus broke
with the apocalyptics by proclaiming that the
reversal in the order of life would happen
within history just as the Old Testament
prophets had said.

The kingdom of God
was the time of
God's blessing

Third, by saying 'the time is fulfilled'
Jesus clearly identified the kingdom of God
as an eschatological reality. Eschatology is
related to the end time. Eschaton is the Greek
word for the time of the end. When Jesus
proclaimed that the kingdom of God was an
eschatological reality, he was declaring that
the kingdom ofGod belonged to the category
of time rather than a geographical reality
that belonged to the category of space. The
kingdom of God was the time of God's bless-
ing . . . the kingdom of God was the time of
God's reign.

George Eldon Ladd in his book ./esus
and the Kingdom illustrates the difference
between the kingdom being a spatial realm
which identified the geographical boundaries
of a King's domain and the time when a King
has the authority to reign. Ladd uses the fol-
lowing sentence to illustrate the distinction:
'During the kingdom of George III, the
Americans revolted from the kingdom of
England'. 'During the kingdom of George
III' means 'during the time of George the
Third's reign'; 'the Americans revolted from
the kingdom of England' means 'the Ameri-
cans revolted from the geographical space of
England, or the domain of England, or the
realm of England'.'t In Luke 19:l l-15 Jesus
made a similar conceptual distinction in or-
der to identify the kingdom of God explicitly
with the time of God's reign. The text reads:

ttAs they were listening to this, he went
on to tell a parable, because they sup-
posed that the kingdom of God was to
appear immediately. r2So he said, 'A no-
bleman went to a distant country to get
royal power for himself and then return.
rtHe summoned ten of his slaves. and

\
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order of life which could only be started by
supernatural intervention and with the time
of God's eschatological reign. After this
introductory phrase, Jesus declared . . .

B. 'The kingdom ot God is at hand . . .'

In one sense Jesus seems to say that the
kingdom is at hand and therefore the time of
God's reign still belongs to the future. In an-
other sense Jesus seems to say that the
kingdom of God is at hand and therefore the
time of God's reign is about to begin with his
ministry. There is sufficient textual support
to suggest that Jesus held to both ofthese as-

sertrons.

At least three groups of texts suggest the
kingdom of God was in the future for Jesus.

One set of texts makes it clear that for Jesus

the reversal in the order oflife was still in the
future. For example: Jesus said in Matthew
8:11-12 that his disciples will sit at table with
Abraham, lsaac and Jacob implying clearly
that the eschatological banquet was still
in the future. In the blasphemy sayings of
Matthew 12:32 Jesus said, 'If you blaspheme
the son, you shall be forgiven, but ifyou blas-
pheme against the Holy Spirit it shall not be
forgiven you either in this age or in the age to
come', clearly implying that the age to come
for Jesus himself was still in the future. An-
other group of future texts are the Son of
Man sayings. The Son of Man sayings always
identify the kingdom of God as coming in
the future with great power and glory. The
watchfulness sayings are a third group of
texts in which Jesus admonishes his disciples
to watch and wait for the coming kingdom.
The watchfulness sayings see the hour of the

kingdom yet in the future.
In contrast, at least four groups of texts

suggest the kingdom of God was present for
Jesus. One group of texts chronicles Jesus'

view that the reversal in the order of life was

already present. For exampie: in the kingdom
manifesto of Luke 4:18-19 Jesus entered the
synagogue and read from the servant songs of
Isaiah:

The spirit of the Lord is upon me because

he has anointed me
to preach the good news to the Poor
to proclaim release to the captive
to recover the sight of the blind
to set at liberty the oppressed
to proclaim the year ofthe Lord's favour.

He then rolled up the scroll, gave it back
to the attendant and sat down as the cus-
tom was to preach the sermon. But what
they heard did not correspond to custom.
He said, 'Today this Scripture has been
fuifilled in your hearing'.

Two things stand out in the narrative.
First, he broke with the sequence of the
lectionary reading because he scrolled
through until he found the senr'ant songs of
Isaiah 61. Second, he identified his ministry
exolicitlv with the reversal in the order oflife.

Similarly in John's imprisonment narra-
tive Jesus cited his proclamation of the good
news to the poor and his healing miracles as

'signs' that the reversal in the order oflife had
already started. When John was in prison
awaiting execution, he sent his disciples to
Jesus, asking, 'Are you he or do we look for
another?' As John's messengers approached,
Luke reported that Jesus gave sight to the
blind and healed many from their'infirmities
and plagues and evil spirits' (7:21). Jesus then
instructed John's emissaries:

'Go and tell John what you have seen and
heard: the blind see, the lame walk, lepers
are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are

raised up, and the poor have the gospel
preached to them'.

Jesus viewed his ministry of healing, his
miracles and his bringing good news to the
poor as 'signs' that the kingdom of God has

already broken into the present and the rever-
sal in the order of life had already begun.

The ethic of the old
age was no longer

normative

A second group oftexts suggest the king-
dom of God was already present because

Jesus declared that the old age ofthe law was
already giving way to the new age of king-
dom. For example in the Sermon on the
Mount he says repeatedly in working
through the moral commandments of the
Decalogue: 'You have heard it said', . . . 'but I
say unto you' . . . The ethic ofthe old age was

no longer normative but had already been

superseded by the new order of life resident
in God's reign.

A third group of texts shows that the
eschatological banquet was already cele-

brated by Jesus. His table fellowship with
sinners was a major controversy with Jewish
religious establishment. On one occasion. re-
corded in Mark 2:18 and following, both the
Pharisees and John's disciples cirme asking
why they fasted while Jesus' disciples did not.
Jesus responded that'while the bridegroom is

present the attendants of the bridegroom do
not fast, do they'. Well, Jesus said, the bride-
groom is here so we are celebrating the
eschatological banquet. Then he said, you do
not sew a new patch on old clothes, put new
wine in old containers, and the chapter ends
with Jesus and his disciples plucking heads of
grain on the sabbath. These four symbols are

the symbols of the day of the Lord - the
wedding, new clothes, new wine, bread ofthe
harvest - because they are all times of joy
associated with God's blessing and new
beginnings.

The casting out of demons was also pre-
sented as evidence by Jesus that his ministry
had inaugurated God's right to reign in
history. For example, in Luke 11:20 Jesus

declared, 'If I by the finger of God cast out
demons, then the kingdom of God has come
upon you'. This statement is part of the Beel-
zebub narrative in which Jesus was accused

ofcasting out demons by the chiefruler ofde-
mons. Jesus retorted that a house divided
against itselfcannot stand. Jesus said he was
able to cast out demons because he had
pilfered the strong man's house. The strong
man prevails until a stronger one comes.
Jesus declared that he was the stronger one
who bound the strong man in his house. And
now he was able to take the strong man's
spoils by a flick ofhis finger. 'IfI by the finger
ofGod cast out demons, then the kingdom of
God has come upon you.'

From this textual evidence it seems clear
that the kingdom ofGod was present for Jesus

and it seems just as clear that the kingdom of
God was future for Jesus. The kingdom of
God, according to Jesus, was both a present re-
ality and a future reality. The kingdom of God
was'already' present but'not yet' fully con-
summated in the transformation of a new
heaven and a new earth. For Jesus the king-
dom of God was 'now' and 'not yet'. This
'already/not yet' character of God's reign is

made more clear when we consider the re-
sponse Jesus called for in his announcement.

For Jesus the
kingdom of God was
'now'and 'not yet'

C. '. . . Repent and believe the good news'

In the face ofthe good news ofthe gospel,
Jesus declared that repentance and beliefare
a person's greatest joy. The radical changes

that attend repentance and belief in response
to God's reign was elaborated on by Jesus in
Matthew 11:12 and its Lukan parallel in
16:16. Matthew 11:12,13 reads: 'From the
days ofJohn the Baptist until now the king-
dom ofheaven has suffered violence, and the
violent take it by force. For all the prophets
and the law prophesied until John came.'
Luke 16:16 reads: the iaw and the prophets
were in effect until John came; since then the
good news ofthe kingdom is preached, and
everyone enters it by force. Or, everyone
presses one's way into it. Or, everyone enters
it with radical changes.

The meaning of this text is connected to
the apocalyptic view of history used by Jesus

to frame his kingdom teaching here: this
age the eschaton the age to come. The
tendency is to think along this line:
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This age Eschaton The age to come

The law and God's salvation The 'time' of the
the prophets John kingdom ofGod
-t-)--)-+-t--)--)-)-r)-+-)-+-+-+-)-+-+ _)-J J

But the text does not imply such a chro-
nological sequence of time. It says that the

law and the prophets were until John,
since then the kingdom of God has been

advancing or proclaimed as coming. So the

following chart represents the perspective of
Jesus:

This age Eschaton The age to come

The law and God's salvation The 'time' of the
the prophets John kingdom of God
+-)--)-+J-)-+-+--)-)<-<-e-<-<-<-<-<-<-a-<-
(Chronos) (Kairos)

Jesus declared that it was not that the
present historical moment was moving into
the future of God's reign. Rather, it was the

reign of God that belonged to the future that
was moving into the present. The imagery
that Jesus used was that the future eschato-

logical kingdom was pressing against the

time line of this age. It was the kairos moment

- a new era was dawning. The time was

fulfilled, the kingdom of God was breaking
into the present moment.

And, Jesus said, as the kingdom pressed

into this age, people could press against it and
already experience the transforming power of
God's messianic salvation. lt was like new

wine placed in old wineskins; it begins to
bleed through the leather and just a bead of
the new wine of the age to come is powerful
enough to unstop a deafear or dumb tongue
or to restore sight or to cure a leper or to glad-

den the heart of the poor. It is God's day of
salvation. In George Ladd's fine phrase,

Jesus declared the kingdom of God as 'the
presence of the future'.18

And when people press into God's
kingdom, God's gracious reign is powerful
enough to overthrow the old self-centred
kingdom. To experience God's reign is to
come under divine management. God's
gracious rule overmasters and violates the

selfs right to rule. And in that transforming
moment of radical changes God's future
reign becomes the centre of human loyalty.
To come under God's reign is to become part
of an eschatological people a people of God
who live in the present age by the future king-
dom 'not yet' consummated. Within this
theological context, the ethical teachings of
Jesus are designed to create a people who
provide a visible witness in the present age of
what the future will look like.

Jesus'ethic: describing what life looks

like when people respond to God's reign

In making an inextricable link between

theology and ethics, Jesus reflects the

structure of ethical thinking found in the

Old Testament. In formulating his moral

judgments about individual behaviours and

social practices Jesus will draw on many Old
Testament concepts: the affirmation that
human beings are God's image bearers, the

moral significance of the law and its fulfil-
ment in real life, the prophetic spirit that
aspires for justice in human affairs, the im-
portance of covenant in creating the social

bonds for an ordered society, and the jubilee

reversal with the forgiveness of the debt and
the debtor to name only a few. When Jesus

enunciates the connection between theology
and ethics, however, he is adopting the basic

structure of thinking ethically found
throughout the Old Testament: ethical think-
ing in the Old Testament was theocentric in
nature. The Old Testament narrates the story
of the Jewish people as God's people - their
identity as a people is centred in God. Ideally,
their whole way of life provided a witness to
their understanding of who God was and

what his will required.te

Human beings are

God's image bearers

In his comprehensive study on this sub-
ject, Professor Walter C. Kaiser writes, 'The

character, will, word and work of God supply
the determining principle and central orga-
nizing tenet of Old Testament ethics'.20 From
this God-centred orientation, a fundamental
moral axiom came to dominate Israel's life:
Who God is in his character and what God
reveals about himself in his mighty acts define
what is right. Ethical reflection takes place

properly in a theological context. To deter-

mine what is morally good requires the prior
theological determination of who God is in
his character and what God does in his con-
duct. God and the good are inextricably
linked together.

Here is the bottom line implication of
this theocentric approach to ethics and its ap-
plication to everyday life: every theological
statement describing God's character and

conduct simultaneously is a moral imperative
prescribing who God's people ought to be

and what they ought to do: as God is in his

character, so God's people ought to be in
their characterl and, as God acts in his con-
duct, so God's people ought to act in their
conduct. T. B. Maston in his classic study of
biblical ethics claims that this principle of the

imitatio Dei - the imitation of God - is 'the
nearest thing we have in biblical ethics to one

unifying theme or motif .2rThis God-centred
foundation for ethical thinking and moral life
is carried from the Old Testament into the

New, and especially is this theological char-
acter of ethics enunciated by Jesus. Jesus'

theology both defined andjustified his ethical
principles.

The ethical teachings of Jesus are found
scattered throughout the synoptic gospels.

The greatest body of his ethical teachings,
however, is conveniently found in one section
of Matthew's gospel commonly called the
Sermon on the Mount, a designation hrst
assigned to Matthew 5, 6 and 7 by St. Augus-
tine. No fewer than twelve different ways of
interpreting the Sermon in the 4th and 5th
chapters of his book Understanding the

Sermon on the Mount are identified by
Harvey McArthur. In fact, McArthur
humorously suggests after reviewing these

twelve different interpretations that he

should have entitled the section 'Versions
and evasions of the Sermon on the Mount'
for ail but one mode of interpretation avoid
the absolute claims of the sermon for the
followers of Jesus today.t2

The critical work of Joachim Jeremias in
his book, The Sermon on the Mount, connects
the ethics of Jesus explicitly to the kingdom
theology of Jesus. Noting that the sennon
was constructed by Matthew as 'an early
Christian catechism' for Jewish Christians
the ethical content presupposes that the hear-
ers were Christians already: 'It was preceded

by the proclamation of the gospel; and it was
preceded by conversion, by being overpow-
ered by the Good News'. Thus, for Jeremias,
the sermon 'is spoken to men and women
who have already received forgiveness, who
have found the pearl of great price, who have
been invited to the wedding, who through
their faith in Jesus belong to the new creation,
to the new world of God'. Jeremias con-
cludes: 'the Sermon on the Mount is not iaw
but gospel'. Jeremias argues that in order to
make the distinction clear, one should avoid
terms iike 'Christian morality' and speak
instead of'lived faith' for 'then it is clearly
stated that the gift of God precedes his
demands'.23

God's blessed ones
do not live by the old

law of retaliation

By placing the ethics of the sermon within
the double historical context of Jesus' origi-
nal proclamation of the kingdom of God and
the catechal context of Matthew it becomes
clear that the sermon portrays the 'repen-

tance' and the'righteousness' which belong
to the kingdom. It describes what human life
looks like when people come under the
gracious rule of God. Those who enter the

kingdom receive God's benediction as his

blessed ones and experience the reversal in
the order of life becoming salt and light.
God's blessed ones do not live by the old law
of retaliation, but by turning the cheek,
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giving a cloak and going the second mile; by
loving both neighbour and enemy; by making
the spoken word a moral bond; by respecting
the bodily integrity of others; by offering
reconciliation to wrongdoers, by praying the
'our Father', fasting, and giving alms to the
poor, by trusting that God's righteous verdict
will make all things right; by following the
way of wisdom in hearing Jesus proclamation
of the kingdom come and acting on it so the
house will stand in the day of eschatological
testing. Jeremias's point needs to under-
scored; the ethics of Jesus gathered in the
sennon and found elsewhere throush the
gospels are not so much prescriptions-of law
as they are descriptions of grace, that is, the
ethics define what life looks like under the
gracious rule of God.2a

Accordingly, the moral imperatives of
Jesus'ethic need to be interpreted in the con-
text of the theological indicatives that define
the nature of God's rule. For the sake of illus-
tration alone, one of Jesus'moral imperatives
will be selected and analysed. Naturally other
principles couid be treated similarly. Jesus'

admonition to love one's neighbours and
one's enemies is transformed from a perfec-
tionist ideal into a kingdom life principle by
this theological indicative/moral imperative
logic: when God reigns he loves everyone, so

God's people who live under his reign ought
to love everyone. When they do so they wit-
ness that they are God's people who belong to
him. The moral imperative, 'love your
enemies', made it clear that all neighbours
are included in the geography of love. As
Professor Larry Rasmussen from Union
Theological Seminary observes: 'If the enemy
is included, no one is excluded, since the
enemy is the one most likely to be an
exception'.25 Further, all enemies - personal
antagonists. legal adversaries, economic
competitors, national foes - are brought un-
der the umbrella of love's obligation. No
category of enemy is excluded. Given love's
unconditional character and global scope,

'the commandment to love out enemles cen-
sures love that is mere social solidarity'.26
Family ties, class standing, national interests,
cultural values and religious identity can no
longer confine the boundaries where the law
of love is normative.

Because love of enemies requires the
positive content of boundless neighbourJove
associated with Iove ofGod, and because love
of enemies breaks with the powerful conven-
tional patterns of reciprocity that govern the
old age, Professor Allen Verhey flatly states,
and correctly so I believe, that'to welcome
this saying is to weicome the coming
kingdom'.2? Verhey's assertion gets to the
theological heart of the moral issue. In the
theological indicative, we proclaim unabash-
edly that God loves everyone without
exception. Where God reigns, we categori-
cally affirm that love is the moral bond that

structures the way of life. But the moral im-
perative implicit in that declaration should
not be glossed over lightly. To enter the king-
dom and come under God's rule is. to be

incorporated into the new order of life in
which love is normative. Such unconditional
love reflective of God's own moral character,
however, runs against the grain ofhuman na-
ture, and as a consequence, it is experienced
as an 'ought'. Experiencing the 'ought' ofun-
conditional love, therefore, is both the gift of
the kingdom demonstrating its presence and
the call to realized discipleship. The call echo-
ing from the 'ought' is to translate the truth of
God's unconditional love into a human deed

which mikes that love visible in the real
world. The empowement of the Holy Spirit
and the agency of human will make possible
such love-embodying actions that witness to
God's reign. Put within this organizational
structure, the moral imperative is binding if
indeed the theological indicative is true that
God does love everyone, even those who have
enmity against him.

God loves everyone
without exception

The ethics of Jesus can and will only be
practiced if it is a behavioural expression of
God's overmastering rule in the believer and
the community of faith. The ethics presup-
pose that his hearers had 'entered' the
kingdom by experiencing the joy of repen-
tance and the humility of childJike trust.
Rather than being expressions of 'law', the
ethics of Jesus are a part ol the 'gospel'.
Jeremias makes this point so cogently:

To each of the sayings belongs the mes-

sage: the old aeon is passing away.
Through the proclamation of the gospel
and through discipleship you are trans-
ferred into the new aeon of God. And
now you should know that this is what
life is like when you belong to the new
aeon of God . . . This is what a lived faith
is like. This is what the life of those who
stand in the salvation-time of God is like,
ofthose who are freed from the power of
Satan and in whom the wonder of disci-
pleship is consummated.28

Contextualized within this theological
framework, the ethical teachings of Jesus

are designed to portray what life looks like
when humans respond to the good news.

Therefore, 'Jesus' ethics is neither a call to re-
pentance in light of an immanent kingdom
nor a blueprint for bringing about the perfect
society on earth'. Instead, as Ron Farmer
correctly emphasizes, 'Jesus' ethics is a re-
sponse ethic', describing'the proper response
of people who have experienced the saving

activity of God'.2e within Jesus' response
ethic, ethical reflection is structured by this
fundamental axiom: 'God is acting in all
actions upon you. so respond to all actions
upon you as to respond to his action'.r0

In his ethical teachings, Jesus revealed
the moral principles by which the actions of
God's people could give God's redemptive
action a visible form in the concrete world of
everyday life. To that investigation we now
turn in observing Jesus practice his ethical
principles in concrete cases involving expres-
sions of social concern.

Jesus and real life: expressing social
concern in the context of his kingdom

mission, ministry and message

Iftheology and ethics are linked together
in the Jewish tradition reflected in the Old
Testament, so is the move between moral
principle and its specification in concrete ac-
tion. The moral codes of the Old Testament
demonstrate how the law plays itself out in
the every day life of the Jewish people. Bibli-
cal scholars sometimes distinguish this
difference with the terms aoodectic law and
casuistic Iaw.rr Apodectic liw is categorical
and begs of no exceptions: It says you shall
not do'X'. Casuistic law is hypothetical ask-
ing the question, 'Suppose that . . .' or'What
if . . .'. Apodectic law says: You shall not
murder (Ex. 20:13). Casuistic law inquires:
'Suppose that' or 'what if two men are
brawling and accidentally bump into a preg-
nant woman and she miscarries. Has the
commandment not to murder been broken?
Answer: if the child dies and the mother lives,
a fine shall be imposed; if both the child and
the mother die, the law of retaliation shall
come into effect, an eye for an eye, a life for a

life (Ex. 2l:22-25\.

Jesus thought in these apodectic/casuistic
distinctions as the gospel texts rnake clear.
The triadic interaction between theology,
ethics, and real life cases was part and parcel
of the way he kept fidelity with his mission,
ministry and message. It was in his real life
where his social concern found expression in
tangible terms. Five cases from his everyday
life will illustrate how the kingdom theology
he prociaimed and the kingdom ethic he
taught played themseives out when he made
choices or took sides on a sociallv or politi-
cally significant issue.

A. Case 1: the treatment ol aliens

ln the case of the treatment of aliens,
Jesus used the principle oflove ofneighbour.
The narrative is the parable of the good
Samaritan and is found in Luke 10:25-37.
A lawyer asked Jesus for the 'first' or the
'greatest' one of the commandments. Jesus
answered with the so-called double com-
mandment of love, clearly communicating
his conviction that love of God and love of
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neighbour are inextricably bound together.
There can be no authentic love of God with-
out love of neighbour. Conversely, love of
neighbour is the tangible moral expression of
love of God. Jesus took the love of God from
Deuteronomy 6:4, 5 and the love of neigh-
bour from Leviticus 19:18 and put them
tosether as a unified commandment.

There can be no
authentic love of
God without love

of neighbour

So the lawyer asked, 'Who is my neigh-
bour?'to clarify who was included within the
circle of his moral responsibility. He wanted to
know where the limits of love could be drawn.
The lawyer's question lured Jesus into a rab-
binical debate over to whom the neighbour
referred in Leviticus 19:18, 'Love your neigh-
bour as yourself, the text that Jesus had just
quoted as part of the twin commandment. The
position that came into ascendancy in later
Judaism was that neighbour, in Leviticus
19:18, referred to menbers of the covenant
community. The larv of love was limited, ap-
plying only to Israelites and full proselytes.
Even so, there were others who championed
the removal of limits. Noting that the case

commentary that followed Leviticus 19:18
alh.ided to responsibility for strangers dwelling
in the land, rabbis on the other side ofthe con-
troversy argued that the stranger, or resident
alien, was included in the scope of the com-
mandment.s2 Within the context of this
rabbinical dispute, Jesus says, 'Suppose that . . .

a certain man . . .'. A certain man connotes
someone specihc but no one in particular.

In telling his parabolic story within this
context Jesus ironically reversed the social
roles and expectations of the main charac-
ters: the priest, the Levite and the Samaritan.
The Samaritans included some Israelites who
had assimilated into Assyrian Gentile culture
after they were conquered by the Assyrians.
Samaria was the capital of Assyria and those
Jews who had assimilated into the Gentile
culture since their conquest by the Assyrians
were called 'Samaritans'. The 'Samaritan'
Jews were not recognized as true Jews by
those Jews who returned from the Babylo-
nian exile. Samaritans were considered
'unclean'bastard Jews and were treated with
disdain. In contrast, the priests and the
Levites were highly respected members of the
Jewish community. With the rabbinical de-
bate in full swing over whether or not aliens
should be regarded as neighbours, Jesus
intentionally cast the villain into the role of a

hero and turned the heroes into the villains in
order to add a bite to his story. The 'alien'
Samaritan identified with the victim on the
side of the road who needed help; the Jewish
priest and Levite, who likewise saw the man
who was robbed, beaten and left half dead,
passed by on the other side, forsaking the
victim to suffer his own fate.

The Samaritan, feeling compassion for
the brutalized man, involved himself in the
life of the needy person. He provided the
form of assistance that matched the victim's
need and alleviated his suffering. He cleaned
and bandaged his wounds, transported him
on his own beast, found shelter for him at the
nearest inn, and paid for his food and treat-
ment. Upon his departure, he personally
guaranteed to pay the cost for any necessary
future convalescent care. The Samaritan
acted on behalf of the highest good of the
needy person, demonstrating that love may
begin in feelings of compassion but ends up in
'active and concrete involvement on behalfof
those who suffer'.33

The alien proved
himself to be a

neighbour

After Jesus tells the story he turns the ques-

tion back on the lawyer. And he turns the
question itself on its head. 'Who is my neigh-
bour?' was the starting question of the lawyer
to Jesus. 'Which of these three proved neigh-
bour to the man who fell among thieves?'was
the concluding question ofJesus to the lawyer.
The lawyer sought to define the neighbour
starling with himself as the point of reference.
After telling the story ofthe priest, Levite and
Samaritan, Jesus turned the question on its
head, 'Who proved to be a neighbour to the
victim?' The victim in need became the refer-
ence point for the definition of who was a

neighbour to him. By shifting the subject of the
question, Jesus told the story from the view-
point of the person who was mugged and
robbed. The lawyer, in final analysis, did not
get to define which neighbours are to be loved
and which are not. The victimized person on
the roadside actually dehned who acted like a
neighbour by identifying the one who loved
him. Indeed, the 'alien' was a 'neighbour' to
the victim in distress. And Jesus made the
lawyer himself say it, the 'alien' Samaritan
showed mercy the alien proved himself to be
a neighbour. The victim who received love
defined who was a neighbour. But love is not
the only moral principle in the new order of
God's reign. So is the principle of justice, a
principle that Jesus enunciated in another hot
rabbinical dispute in his time over divorce and
remarriase.

B, Case 2: the exploitation ol women

Jesus' use of the principle of justice in
judging justifiable cases of divorce and re-
marriage is found in Matthew 19:3 9 and its
parallel in Mark10:2-12. Once again his ethi-
cal instruction took place in the context of a
test question designed to push him into siding
with one rabbinical school of thought over
another. The debate concerned the lawful
reasons permitted by the Mosaic bill of
divorcement for which a man could divorce
his wife. The bill of divorcement is found as
part of the Deuteronimic moral code in Deu-
teronomy 24:14. The rabbinical school of
Shammai held that only the sin of sexual
unchastity provided a sufficient ground for
divorce, while the rabbinical school of Hillel
held that any displeasing or indecent behav-
ior on the wife's part justified the husband
divorcing his wife.3a When the question was
posed to Jesus whether or not any cause is
lawful, Jesus responded back, according to
Mark's gospel, 'What did Moses command
you?' (v. 3). The Pharisees cited the Mosaic
legal code requiring a certificate of divorce.
This ordinance, according to Jesus, was not
an expression of God's wiil, but was permit-
ted as a historical concession to human
sinfulness (v. 5). Instead, Jesus emphasized
the creation story as the basis for his claim
that God intended marriage to be a perma-
nent and monogamous bond between a
husband and a wife (vs. 6-9).

By shifting away from the argument of
how stringent or lax the divorce law should
be and focusing instead on the divine intent
for marriage portrayed in the creation story,
Jesus put his own unique twist on the rabbini-
cal dispute. Divorce, in Jesus' view, called
into question the permanent bond of mar-
riage. The 'transgression' involved in the
practice ofdivorce, therefore, was not deter-
mined solely by reference to legal grounds as
the rabbinical dispute suggested but by refer-
ence to the fidelity that one owed to one's
spouse. The issue was a moral one not a legal
one. Based on the beliefthat faithfulness be-
tween husband and wife was a constituent
element in marriage, Jesus carried his logic to
its conclusion: divorce was tantamount to
adultery (Mk. 10:10-l 1).

That divorce was equivalent to adultery
would have struck a discordant note with
Jesus' Jewish audience. and as Professor
Wolfgang Schrage has noted, when Jesus
added that the adultery was 'against her', his
male contemporaries in particular would
have been dumbfounded. Professor Schrase
explains:

This would be a provocative statement to
a Jewish audience, because the Jewish no-
tion of marriage, defined solely from the
perspective of the husband, treats the
wife as property and includes marriage
under property law. A man's wife is his
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property, acquired through the payment
ofthebrideprice. . . . Jesus' prohibition of
divorce grants protection to the wife, who
had virtually no legal standing; this pro-
tection goes far beyond the legal institu-
tion of divorce, which at least gives the
woman the right to remarry. If the origi-
nal prohibition of divorce was addressed
only to the husband, Jesus was taking
the side of the wife, who had no legal pro-
tection. Jesus' 'strict interpretation of
marriage' is therefore the appropriate
contemporary expression of the protec-

. tion and respect proper to a woman, who
had no standing in Jewish marital law.r5

Walter Rauschenbusch. in his Socral
Principles of Jesus, in a vein similar to
Schrage, stressed that Jesus demanded more
protection for a woman in his divorce teach-
ings because within that culture she was at the
mercy of a man for her economic and social
well-being. Rauschenbusch amusingly added
that, according to Matthew 19:10, Jesus' own
disciples upon distilling this major point from
his teaching'ruefully remarked that such a

strengthening of the bond did not add to the
attractiveness of marriage - for the male'.16

What needs to be made explicit from
these exegetical insights provided by
Rauschenbusch and Schrage is that Jesus
grounded his moral demand that women
should not be treated as chattel in the
theological afhrmation of God's creation of
humanity. Jesus quoted Genesis l'.27 in over-
turning the normative understanding of the
Mosaic divorce law: 'But from the beginning
of creation, "God made them male and
female"'(Mk. 10:6).

Women should not
be treated as chattel

Jesus made his viewpoint uncompromis-
ingly clear. Because men and women were
created in God's own image, Jesus had to
break with both rabbinical traditions and
take the side ofjustice against the exploita-
tion of women. Women should not be
dehumanized by an oppressive divorce law,
even when quotations from Moses are
evoked to legitimate the institution and the
social practices associated with it. A social
institution - even though existing under the
cover of law that permitted woman to be

demeaned and trivialized as subservient
objects of male domination was debunked by
Jesus. As God's image-bearers, Jesus unhesi-
tatingly stated, women and men both
deserved fidelity in the marriage relationship

- that was their just due, anything less was
marked by the same kind of betrayal that is

always present in adultery.

But creation in God's image not only pro-
vides a fundamental principle ofjustice which
promotes the fair and equitable treatment
between men and women in the institution of
marriage; creation in God's image is also
used by Jesus to foster respect for all persons
in our third case.

C. Case 3: payment ol the poll-tax

In the poll-tax narrative, found in Mark
12:13-17, Jesus once again emphasized the
value ofhuman beings based on their status
of being the bearers of God's image. On this
occasion he used the concept to enunciate the
moral principle of respect for persons. In the
poll-tax narrative, Jesus was asked by the
Pharisees and Herodians to take sides on a

buming issue in the political ethics of Juda-
ism. The question was whether the imperial
tax, and the paying of it, was right or wrong.
Adding to the generalized sense of the
exploitive nature of taxes, the violent mea-
sures that were often used to collect them was
also causing disenchantment to spread. In
particular, the head tax surfaced feelings of
oppression because it tangibly symbolized
dependence on Rome. Within this context,
Jesus stated forthrightly that he knew the test
question was asked to trap him, and then he

requested a coin. When he received the
denarius he asked his detractors to look at it
and tell him whose 'image and inscription'
was on it. 'Caesar's', they responded. 'Render
to Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to
God the things that are God's', Jesus re-
torted. Professor Wolfgang Schrage correctly
contends that proper interpretation of this
saying depends largely on knowing what 'im-
age and inscription'was on the coin. Noting
that a denarius was a Roman silver coin
which visibly represented Roman power and
supremacy, Schrage provides the following
description of the sacral character of the
'image and inscription':

Its obverse depicted the emperor with a
laurel wreath symbolizing his divinity;
the reverse depicted his mother seated on
a divine throne as the earthly incarnation
of heavenly peace. The reference to the
emperor's apotheosis in the inscription
made it no less offensive than the por-
trait: the obverse read'EmperorTiberius,
venerated son ofthe venerated God', and
the reverse 'High Priest'.r'

Knowledge of the 'image and inscription'
pictured on the coin make clear how wrong-
headed is the dualistic view which contends
that Jesus taught that God and the emperor,
each within his own realm. had autonomv
and absolute authority.

Against the backdrop of the depiction of
the sacral emperor, Schrage rightly empha-
sized that'Jesus' saying elfectively secularizes
civil authority and removes it from the
realm of ideology'.r8 Jesus' saying not only

desacralized the Roman state but set specific
boundaries around its legitimate sphere of
authority. Taxes belonged in the sphere of
Rome's legitimate authority. Why? Because

Caesar made the coin, it bore his image, and
therefore'belonged' to him. But not without
proper delimitation, according to Jesus, be-
cause some things 'belonged' to God. The
incontestable parallelism of verse 17 makes
the unstated premise of what indeed did be-
long to God the most provocative 'truth' in
the pronouncement saying. If the tax right-
fully belonged to Caesar because the coin was
made in his image, then what belonged to
God was that which was made in his image.
Only one thing was made in God's own
image and that was humankind. Taxes be-
longed to Caesar, said Jesus, human beings
belonged to God. The implications are pic-
tured in the coin and structured in argument.
By desacralizing and delimiting Caesar's
power, Jesus refused to give Caesar an auton-
omous sphere even in terms of taxation. If
taxation dehumanized, exploited and op-
pressed people, then Caesar was usurping his
authority by robbing God of what rightfully
belonged to him. People deserved a tax sys-
tem that treated them with respect because
people are God's image-bearers and God
wiils that those who belong to him should be
treated with dignity.

Human beings
belonged to God

D. Case 4: the underemployed, the
unemplayed and the poor

In this parable of the good employer in
Matthew 20:l 15, Jesus emphasized that
God's reign is governed by the principle of
generosity when the staples of life are in-
volved. The plot centred around the identical
wages that a landowner paid to workers who
were hired at different times of the day. When
the first labourers were hired at daybreak
from the gathering place of the unemployed,
they agreed on a wage of a denarius for the
day. Apparently, in order to get the job done
by the end ofthe day, the owner returned to
the marketplace to hire more workers at the
third. sixth. ninth and the last hour before
nightfall. At each of these times, he said,
'Whatever is right, I will give you'. When the
day was done, the foreman paid the labourers
who worked for the last hour the same
denarius he paid those who had worked since
daybreak. Those farmworkers who had
toiled long through the heat of the day felt
wronged because all the labourers were paid
equally without regard to who merited more
or less. Upon hearing their complaints, the
employer responded:
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'Friend, I am doing you no wrong; did
you not agree ri'ith me for a denarius?
Take what belongs to you, and go; I
choose to give to this last as I give to you.
Am I not allowed to do what I choose
with what belongs to me? Or do you
begrudge my generosity?' (vs. 1 3-l 5).

As Joachim Jeremias points out, in this
parable Jesus provided the following defense

against his critic's censorious mutmuring
over his association with the outcasts. includ-
ing his table fellowship with tax-collectors
and sinners:

'Do you begrudge my generosity?' God
acts like that householder who sympa-
thized with the unemployed and their
families. That is the way he acts now. He
gives tax-collectors and sinners a share,
all undeserved, in his salvation. So, too,
he will deal with them on the last day.
That, says Jesus, is what he is like; and
because he is like that, so am I, as I am
acting under his orders and in his stead.

Are you going to grumble at God's good-
ness? That is the core of Jesus' vindica-
tion of the gospel: see what God is like -
all goodness.3e

Two worlds were thrown into sharp con'
trast by Jesus in this parable. In the old order,
human justice is achieved by making sure
people get what they are due according to cal-
culations of comparative merits. From this
perspective, the all-day labourers had a legiti-
mate gripe. In the new eschatological order,
discriminations ofjustice based on merit are
fulfilled and brought under the expansive

Real justice reigns

calculus of God's generosity. From this per-
spective, everyone received 'what was right'
from God's generous bounty whether it was
merited or not. Real human needs, rather
than differences of human merit, was the ref-
erence point of God's justice. Deprivation
was no more right for the last-hour workers
than it was right for the first-hour workers.
God is so good, said Jesus, that he compen-
sates generously in order that none is

deprived and, as a consequence, real justice
reigns. Only a spiril of generosity in minister-
ing to the economically disenfranchised can
adequately witness to the kind of justice
inherent in God's reign.

E. Case 5: the dignity of children

In the various 'child' narratives, Jesus
identifies with the 'least' as the hallmark of
the kingdom. Where God reigns, promotion
of human dignity is established as a moral
principle, especially for those who are viewed
as non-persons who do not count in the
human eouation. In Mark 10:13-15 - the

'blessing of the children' narrative - the disci-
ples scolded the parents who were bringing
their children to Jesus for a blessing. Jesus be-
came 'indignant', or literally translated, he
was boiling inside. What he said to his disci-
ples,.therefore, should not be heard as a polite
reprimand, but expressive ofhis deep feelings
of anger: 'Let the children come to me and do
not hinder them; for to such belongs the king-
dom of God'(v. 14). Becoming like a child in
this context, according to Allan Boesak,
President of the World Alliance of Reformed
Churches, has little do with the romantic
notions of the child's simplicity, purity or
innocence. 'Rather', Dr. Boesak noted, 'the
child stood more or less on a par with those
who counted for nothing, those peripheral to
the real world, the good life; they were the
"little people" who could claim no status at
all'. The point Jesus made emphatically to his
disciples was that where God reigns the unim-
portant and poweriess ones who possess no
status at all are the recipients of the eschato-
logical blessing of the kingdom.a0

Our practices and
actions are but

behavioural
expressions of our
theology and ethics

Jesus' fury with his disciples and their
failure to grasp this kingdom principle is ex-
plained by the fact that Jesus had earlier
emphasized this teaching to them in the con-
text of their discussion about who was the
greatest in the kingdom. Jesus. in response to
their dialogue, picked up a child in his arms,
and said, 'Whoever receives one such child in
my name receives me . . .'(Mk. 9:37). By such
a visible object lesson Jesus made it abun-
dantly clear that the greatest in the kingdom
was the one who received and gave service
to the least.at Bruce Chilton and J. I. H.
McDonald, in their volume "Ie sus and the Eth-
ics of the Kingdom, suggest that the main
point that Jesus emphasized in this incident
was his own identification with the least: 'One
must "receive" such a paidion as if he were
Jesus himself . . . Jesus identifies with those of
lowest status: to serve them is to serve him'.02

As we reflect on the interface between
Jesus' theology, ethics and moral actions in
the context of our work together as church
leaders in formulating a declaration of social
concern to support our actual practice of
sociai ministry, we need to remind ourselves
that our practices and actions are but behav-
ioural expressions ofour theology and ethics.

Practices and actions that embody love, jus-
tice, respect of persons, generosity, and the
promotion of human dignity constitute the
normative moral structure in a Christian
ethic reflective of God's kingly rule. Where
God reigns, a society is formed in which
brothers and sisters enjoy an affirmative
community, strangers are incorporated into
the circle of neighbour love, peace is made
with enemies, injustices are rectified, the poor
experience solidarity with the human family
and the creation, generous sharing results in

It is the Christian
community which

birthed the
Christian ethic

the just satisfaction of human needs in which
no one suffers deprivation and a1l persons are
entitled to respect, are to be treated with dig-
nity and are deserving ofjustice because they
share the status of God's image-bearers. Liv-
ing out this Christian social ethic in the full
view of the world provides a tangible witness
to the truth that God's future kingdom of
love, justice, respect, generosity, and human
dignity has already broken into human his-
tory in Jesus Christ and continues in the
world through the power of the Holy Spirit.
A Christian social ethic takes the lofty theo-
logical confession that God's reign was
inaugurated in the ministry of Jesus and
translates that gospel story into the very pe-
destrian world of everyday life. Bruce Birch
and Larry Rasmussen ask this telling
question after they have developed their con-
ception of a biblically-based Christian ethic:
Who owns this ethic? Who is responsible to
live by its imperatives? Birch and Rasmussen
argue that it is the Christian community
which birthed the Christian ethic and has the
responsibility to live it out as a witness of
what the life of God's people looks like. For
Birch and Rasmussen, the basic ethical ques-

tion facing the Christian community is this
one: 'What character and conduct is in keep-
ing with who we are as a people of God?'oi
Birch and Rasmussen are right. It is through
the concrete character and conduct ofits own
community that the Christian church has
the joy of bearing an authentic, Spirit-
empowered witness to what life will look like
in God's future reign.I
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of, much less document, the extent and ex-
panse of compassionate ministries. However,
it is abundantly clear from available data that
the Assemblies of God is one of the largest
'caregiving' entities on the planet.

The Division of Foreign Missions, along
with national and local churches, have
actively been involved in ministries aimed at
alleviating human suffering and expressing
the love of God to a hurting world. J. Philip
Hogan, former Executive Director of For-
eign Missions, underscored the Assemblies of
God's commitment to compassionate minis-
tries in a series of statements, editorials, and
denominational articles over his thirty-year
tenure. To critics who argued that Pentecos-
tals may be on a social strike he wrote:

We (have) invested millions of dollars
and devoted countless lives to feed starv-
ing people, clothe poor people, shelter
homeless people, educate children, train
disadvantaged adults and provide medi-
cal care for the physically ill of all ages.
We have always generously responded to
the pleas of foreign nations after natural
disasters - hurricanes, floods, and earth-
quakes. As the director of this fellow-
ship's overseas efforts, I want the world
to know that the reason we do these
things is because Jesus Christ did them.
The reason we love people is because
Jesus Christ loved them. We have no
other motive than that. Our relief efforts
are inseparable from our gospel witness.

. . . Suffering people are under the care
of the reapers. The Division of Foreign
Missions understands this principle.l

His awareness of the place of social re-
sponsibility as an integral part of Assemblies
of God missioiogy was stated in vintage
Hoganese:

The communists may out-think us, out-
talk us, out-argue us, out-work us, and
outlive us, but they cannot, they must
not, they will not, by God's grace,
out-love us. We will continue to show

compassion in a manner representing the
love of Jesus.2

Hogan was also mindful that social com-
passion demonstrated only by relief efforts,
though 'representing a cup of cold water,'
needed to be expanded to address structural
injustices. In his annual report to the General
Council, in reference to the role of social con-
cern in our missiology he contended that,
'[Pentecostals] must strike at the depths of the
structures of human culture and life.'3

'The reason we love
people is because
Jesus Christ loved

them'

While social concern is a substantial
element in Assemblies of God practices, ob-
servations from experience would seem to
indicate, however, that although acts ofcom-
passion are multitude, a certain'gap'exists
between pragmatic compassionate outreach
and an adequate understanding of biblical
foundations which must guide these actions.
When Pentecostals are asked to give ari.
account for their work, statemgnts often in-
clude general expressions such as a 'desire to
do good,''wanting to help,' 'seeing the need,'
or 'being moved with compassion.' These
motivations are genuine and legitimate - cer-
tainly indications of transformed hearts and
minds - but they do not provide an adequate
theological answer. Any historical research
of the statements issued in offrcial publica-
tions made on the biblical principles and the
missiological value of social action would
demonstrate paradoxical positions and
sometimes from the same people!

Ifthere is a continued lack ofunderstand-
ing within the Assemblies of God fellowship
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It is my intent in this paper to make the
following assumptions or assertions:

Methods and practice will vary according
to context, but whatever fom they may
take, they must always be based upon
biblical principle.

Local churches in local contexts will
carry out the overwhelming majority of
expressions of social concern.

Relief efforts must continue, and be ex-
panded, but social concern efforts must
also address structural problems.

Spirit baptism provides a transforma-
tional and creative social ethic.

The Assemblies of
God is one of the

largest 'caregiving'
entities on the planet

Introduction

The explosive growth of the Assemblies
of God among destitute and vulnerable
peoples has made the movement a force in
addressing the tragic physical needs facing
millions of two-thirds world adherents.
Without question, the Assemblies of God has
demonstrated their commitment to the poor
and the suffering. Their expressions of com-
passion have taken place both at a personal
and occasional level, as well as in institutional
forms - for church members as well as for the
surrounding community.

Given the immense size of the Assemblies
of God worldwide it is impossible to be aware
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concerning the specific biblical mandate
that must undergird their action, the good
intentions of participants may be co-opted
by ideological options that may be incongru-
ent with Scripture. These believers are

susceptible to the power or 'snares' of the

unscrupulous that would take advantage of
their naivete.

Further, in addition to a certain sense of
ambiguity in theological understanding in
this area, it is also evident that some within
the Assemblies of God are not in agreement
as to the validity and worth of many - or
any - social thrusts. They feel compelled to
prioritize aspects ofJesus' ministry, thus for-
mulating a distinction in the gospel witness

by separating the words of Jesus from his

deeds such a dichotomy between'word and

deed' will inevitably place one expression of
Jesus' ministry above the other.

The time has come for Pentecostals to
develop a coherent theological stance inte-
grating biblical concepts with evangelistic
and social practices. Unless our position,
based upon biblical foundations, is stated

explicitly, an authentic development of a

theological ethic may be simply pragmatic,
resulting in internal crisis characterized by
ambiguity, confusion, and misunderstand-
ing. The challenge before us is to provide
an interpretive theological framework that
would present 'an essential connectedness'
between biblical principles and practices.

Towards the formation of a missiological
framework for holistic ministry

This paper follows the biblical frame-
work presented by Murray W. Dempster that
enables Pentecostals to reflect upon the bibli-
cal text and provides them with a social ethic
that will undergird, and indeed enhance,

their current social practices.o We draw on

a rich tradition of evangelical scholarship
in constructing a social doctrine; i.e. that
theological reflection must begin with an

understanding of God's self-revelatory na-

ture and character; that Israei's social ethical
actions were to demonstrate this theocentric
nature and character; that the concept ofthe
kingdom of God, implicit in the Old Testa-

ment and explicit in the person and teachings

of Jesus in the New Testament, is the unifying
theme that provides a description of what life
would look like under God's redemptive
reign; that the reality of the reign of the

kingdom ofGod is characterized by the ethics

ofjustice, mercy, love and peace as its princi-
ple moral features.

If it is true as is argued that the Pentecos-

tal experience of Spirit baptism is basically
one for empowerment, then, the task ol a

Pentecostal theology is to demonstrate the

centrality of the experience as a key pattern
to open the way to discuss the appropriation
of the above evangelical traits in our

missiological practice. In particular, the

ethical dimensions of the law, covenant,
prophets, and jubilee teachings focused un-
der the rubric of the kingdom of God are

actualized and become operative in the power
ofthe Spirit. The ethical response ofthe indi-
vidual who has experienced God's grace in
Spirit baptism empowers one not only to par-
ticipate in evangelism and supernatural
events but also to enjoy the empowerment of
the Spirit in the participation of ethical
concerns. Therefore, it is only when contem-
porary Pentecostals, empowered by the

Spirit, recognize and practice a conltrmed
commitment to both evangelism as wel/ as to
social concern that integrity of mission is

accomplished. The coming of the Spirit at
Pentecost and its contemporary appropria-
tion and application by Pentecostals through
the experience ofSpirit baptism integrates the

ethical character of God's reign into a Pente-

costal social doctrine. The aspect ofthe social

doctrine that makes it Pentecostal is the work
of Spirit baptism, which draws on a wider
tradition of evangelical social theology in
order to fulfil its full biblical purpose.'

The aspect of the
social doctrine that

makes it Pentecostal
is the work of Spirit

baptism

Missiological methods and strategies

emerging from biblical foundations

As we have noted in Called and Em-
powered, the underlying premise for world
evangelism is energized by a deeply held be-

lief that supernatural empowerment for
service is the motivating experiential force
behind our activities.6 Given our oft-times
pragmatic approach to ministry, then, an

explicit understanding of theological lounda-
tions for mission activity is a function that
Pentecostal missiology performs. It is the bib-
lical base which guides the practical methods
and strategies for getting the job done.

Methods and strategy must emerge from
theological reflection.

I wish to appeal for support at this point
to the writings of Melvin Hodges, our most
celebrated missiologist - generally not char-
acterized as a social activist! It is true that
Hodges had a latent concern that Pentecos-
tals' involvement in social work could blur
the 'true mission of the church.'' Hodges
always contended that if the church resorted

to'natural means to influence unregenerated
men,' or followed a 'liberal viewpoint' that
through our good works the world would
gradually get better, our missiology could
not be compatible with the authentic procla-
mation of the gospel." Of course, most
evangelicals would have had a similar cri-
tique. But for Hodges, these concerns were
not leveled at the 'liberals.' He believed they
constituted a significant threat for Pentecos-
tals. Hodges worried that a Pentecostal
missiology which focused much emphasis
upon social concern could - and probably
would shift from'dealing with the spiritual
need of man toward meeting his physical,
economic, and social needs." One couid read
Hodges, and conclude that he felt that Pente-

costal social involvement as an integral part
of our missiological practices was just not
worth the risks!

'The gospel is for the
whole man'

While on the surface, such a conviction
would seem apparent, I think it is a grave er-
ror to interpret Hodges as a'conservative
fundamentalist' who appropriated their the-
ology. There was quite another perspective in
the writings and reflections of this revered
missionary statesman.

ln l9'/7, in his ,4 Theology of the Church
and its Mission after expressing his oft-
repeated misgivings about certain 'modern
expressions of social concern,' he asked
rhetorically, 'Has the church no ministry to
society as it is today?' Hodges' response may
be surprising to some, but it is dramatic and
unwavering: 'Christians are the salt of the
earth. Their presence and influence do affect
society. . . . Christians by their very nature
love righteousness and hate iniquity. They
will, therefore, be championing every just
cause and endeavoring to show "good will to
all men". 'And further,'We can do no better
than follow the words of Jesus and the exam-
ple of the early Christians. True Christians
are a force for righteousness and social bet-
terment. We have only to look at what is
happening on the mission fields where the
church has multiplied to see this process tak-
ing place."0 And then comes his coup de grace

assertion. Especially in light of the early
1970's historical context of the emergence of
the'Marxist'Theology of Liberation in Latin
America from which no good thing could
come: 'The proponents of the theology of
liberation are correct in insisting that the gos-
pel is for the whole man and that Christians
should not limit their interest to the souls of
men and the future life. Christians must not
be indifferent to oppression or injustice in the
world."'
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In my opinion, Melvin Hodges was the
prototype of our early missionary pioneers.
There was an ambivalence in their theologi-
cal reflections as to how word and deed

interrelated - a certain dissonance. Much of
their theology and practice, like many North
American evangelicals, was influenced as a
result of the aftermath of the fundamental-
ist-modernist controversy and the 'social
gospel liberals'. But, on the other hand, these

early Pentecostals also produced what Grant
McClung has characterized as'a theology on
the move . . . more experiential than cogni-
tive, more activist than reflective'. Hodges
was certainly reflective, but the power of the
gospel to transform every aspect oflife, and
the historical reality of their context of evan-
gelism among the most marginalized, made it
difficult, if not impossible, for missionaries
like Melvin Hodges, to be comfortable with
any kind of missiology that could preach the
'good news ofthe gospel', and not address the
hurt, pain, and suffering that surrounded
them.

'People are not
souls with ears'

I remember Melvin Hodges'statement to
me after a class more than two decades ago
when I was discussing with him my [future]
vision for Latin America ChildCare. After
counseling me on the risks of building schoois
which may not end up proclaiming the
gospel, however, he added quickly that no
rnissionary should ever forgot that'people
are not souls with ears'.

Hodges explicitly provided a set of in-
structions as to how to assure ourselves as

Pentecostals that we do not view 'people as

souls with ears'. I have chosen to include,
without edit, his set of 'guideline rules for
social concern'.

First, the missionary must remember that
he is a Christian. Whatever the policy
adopted by the mission in regard to using
foreign funds in establishing the church,
the missionary as an individual Christian
must manifest the love of God and help,
as he is able, those around him. God ex-
pects us to give a practical manifestation
of the love of God.

Second, the missionary should be wise
in his works of charity to avoid making
people simply'rice Christians'. Someone
has said that the real problem ofcharity is
to give in such a manner so as to not hurt
the receiver. We have found it is best for
the missionary to help as a member of the
local church and to channel individual
appeals for help through the local
church.

Third, the local church should be en-
couraged to engage in a programme of
relief and help to the needy. They should
have their own benevolence fund. Some
of the larger churches have established
commissaries, schools, and clinics to help
first their own members and then the
public in general.

Fourth, any programme of social
action must point men to - not away
from - the central message of redemption
through the blood ofJesus Christ.

Fifth, we should be careful not to
arouse unscriptural and idealistic expec-
tations. We should avoid fixing up the
pigpen or the prodigal son may be com-
fortable in the far-offcountry. Our task is
to arouse in the prodigal a desire to re-
turn to his father's house.

Sixth, we should examine our benevo-
lences to be sure they are meeting a real
need. We should not enter into wasteful
competition with secular agencies, and
we should never institute a programme
simply because it will capture the sympa-
thies of folks back home.

Seventh, we should, as much as possi-
ble, help people to help themselves.
Khamsing Srinawk makes the following
observation: 'Giving material things to
other people, even if morally good, is of
no lasting value; but helping people
themselves, giving them an opportunity
to use and develop their own talents and
abiiities to get what they want, or become
what they want, is of more value and is
something substantital.'

Eighth, we must remember that every-
thing we do for the physical and social
order is of a transitory nature; only those
things done for the redemption of man
and the church of Jesus Christ will stand
for eternity.l2

Hodges places himself, and, in my opin-
ion, Pentecostals, squarely within the sector
of the evangelical camp who were actively
seeking a wholistic approach to the procla-
mation of the gospel, when he affirms the
Wheaton Declaration concerning missions
and social concern as well as the Lausanne
Covenant on social responsibility. He in-
cludes the esseng) of both the statements in
his Theology of 'Mission. First he quotes the
Wheaton Declaration:

That, we reaffirm unreservedly the pri-
macy of preaching the gospel to every
creature, and we will demonstrate a new
God's concern for social justice and
human welfare. That, evangelical action
will include, wherever possible, a verbal
witness to Jesus Christ. That, evangelical
social action must avoid wasteful and
unnecessary competition. That, when

Christian institutions no longer fulfiil
their distinctively evangelical functions
they should be relinquished. That, we
urge all evangelicals to stand openly and
firmly for racial equality, human free-
dom, and all forms of social justice
throughout the world.rr

To the Wheaton Deciaration Hodges
adds a statement from the Lausanne Cove-
nant on Christian social responsibility:'o

We affirm that God is both the Creator
and the Judge of all men. We therefore
should share his concern for justice and
reconciliation throughout human society
and for the liberation of men from every
kind of oppression. Because mankind is
made in the image of God, every person,
regardless of race, religion, colour, cul-
ture, class, sex or age, has an intrinsic
dignity because of which he should be
respected and served, not exploited. Here
too we express penitence both for our
neglect and for having sometimes re-
garded evangelism and social concern as

mutually exclusive. Although reconcilia-
tion with man is not reconciliation with
God, nor is social action evangelism, nor
is political liberation salvation, neverthe-
less, we affirm that evangelism and socio-
political involvement are both part ofour
Christian duty. For both are necessary
expressions of our doctrines of God and
man, our love for our neighbor and our
obedience to Jesus Christ. The message
of salvation implies also a message. of
judgement upon every form of alien-
ation, oppression, and discrimination,
and we should not be afraid to denounce
evil and injustice wherever they exist.
When people receive Christ they are born
again into his kingdom and must seek not
only to exhibit but also to spread its righ-
teousness in the midst of an unrighteous
world. The salvation we claim should be
transforming us in the totality of our
personal and social responsibilities.
Faith without works is dead.

I conclude this section on Hodges with
his own declaration on social concern. 'It is
evident that evangelicals do have a concern
for the whole man. Nevertheiess, the spiritual
need of man is given primary importance as

this opens the way to all else. Evangelicals
consider their task to be communicating the
gospel of Jesus Christ both by proclamation
and by deed, thus letting their'light so shine
that men can see their good works and be
drawn to Christ' (cf. Matthew 5:16.1.r5

Personally, Melvin Hodges' books, his
teaching, and our personal conversations
(always after class, always lengthy, and usu-
ally initiated by me) had a profound impact
upon the philosophical and theological
formation of Latin America ChildCare. His
early counsel to me to be certain that biblical
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mandates and practical methods could never
be separated provided a special motivation to
address intentionally the interrelationship
between theology and strategy. We [LACCJ
desired to touch the lives of hurting 

"t 
ita..n

without losing the power of proclamation.
We consciously designed programmes to
bnng change in the conditions that perpetu_
ated a life ofpoverty by establishing-creative
educational institutions based upon firm bib_
lical foundations. Throughout these years of
devetopment we lelt the need to develop a
firm theological position to undergird our
own social involvement including ionstant
orientation for the more than 2,00b teachers,
directors, pastors and other national leaders.
Theological reflection and practice were _
and are linked closely together.

In Not By Might Nor By power I ob_
served that Pentecostals in the two_third,s
world operate on the level of,the view from
below' of the popular sectors. As a conse_
quence, ifthere is a deveiopment out ofone,s
faith and Spirit encounter to foilow Jesus in a
life of discipleship that is sensitive to prob_
lems of the marginalized of society that
surround them. they are in a position to do
'what Jesus said and did,.16

- Theofogical
reflection and

practice were - and
are - linked closely

together

-

Jesus deliberarely l) preached God,s
mercy for sinners, 2) discipled followers
ro rorm a community of the faithful. and 3)
conducted a ministry of service where he
compassionately reached out to meet the
needs of those about him. When contempo_
rary Penlecostals predicate their lives and
ministries on what Jesus said and did,
they also reproduce the proclamation, the
discipling and the service aspects inherent in
the global mission ofthe church. Integrity of
mission is achieved, in other words. Uv ttre in-
corporation of these three essential i.rtur.,
ofJesus'mission within a broader theolosical
matrix. Such a theological understanding of
the church's ministry is crucial in order-for
Pentecostals to recognize that their con-
Irrmed commitment 10 evangelism is not
complete without social concern empowered
by the Holy Spirit.

I offered a suggested paradigm for
method and strategy rooted in this theolosi_
cal refleclion which I submit within ti'is
context.

The first step for all participants in social
service and social action ministries is a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
This radical decision to come under
God's management in the kingdom is a
resuit of a dynamic confrontation with
Jesus Christ which leads to single-minded
focus on God's rule.

This radical spiritual overthrow
that takes place in one's life thrusts
one into the world as an agent ofchange.
Pentecostals have rightly emphasizied
the individual dimension of spiritual
transformation and personal ethics. pen_
tecostals must also allow their spiritual
transformation to be expressed in a cre_
atively corporate ethic thatjoyfully takes
action in responsible participati,on on
behalf of the poor, the needy and the
oppressed.

--In its reality kingdom
ethics can be

participated in here
and now

Pentecostals who have experienced
the 'empowerment' of the Holy Spirit as
an act of God's grace can expect this same
'new power' to motivate and equip them
not only to evangelize but in the same
manner to introduce justice and rieh_
teousness as a consequence of. their
encounter with God.

The tension of the present order of
the kingdom and its final consummation
is the key to understanding the ethics of
love,justice, mercy and peace. In its fuil_
ness, the ethics of God's reign must wait
for the final consummation, but in its re-
ality kingdom ethics can be participated
in here and now. personal and collective
actions taken to address ,the rights ofthe
poor and needy' in all their socio_
economic significance are not ,wasted

efforts' but visible expressions that the
apocaiyptic kingdom of God has pressed
into the present.

The actual social context is not a
starting point. Rather it is the point of
insertion into the ministry process as a
consequence of the radical spiritual
transformation Pentecostals have under_
gone. It is the real historical context that
defines the framework within which pen-
tecostals need to articulate a theoloeical
social doctrine. The complexity oithe
situation is at the same time underscored
by a basic premise. The majority of the
world's poor have been systematically
marginalized and their very lives threat_

ened. It is the responsibility of the
Pentecostal community to give a Spirir_
empowered wilness in borh a spjiitual
vocabulary and in concrete social terms
to demonstrate God,s desire to bring
about justice for all humankind.

The emphasis of pentecostals in
social ministry should not be exclusivelv
on the poor but on human need in all its
forms. However, because the poor have
absolutely no one to plead their cause,
much of the church's effort will be in-
clined in their direction. For example, a
father has three children whom heioves
equally. One of those children mav re-
quire a great deal more ol his time in
order to live life at the same level as his

H::T:1 ilf"il:::fr 
Love' therefore' is

The kingdom of God that will consum_
mate at the end ofthis age has already broken
into the present. This supernatural reign is
dynamically active among all people. T-hose
who have submitted to the rule oi the Kins
can expect to be agents of the kingdom for
love, justice and redemption, bringing good
news to the poor, sight to the blind, and free_
dom for the oppressed. This redeemed
community in its actions to bring about
social transformation will stand as a signpost
declaring that the kingdom of God has
pressed into the present.

Assemblies of God networks.
inlrastructures, and delivery systems

More than 210,000 national churches
(162.441.) and preaching poinrs (4g. t26'have
rnformal and formal channels lor ministerins
compassionately lo millions of rheii
members.l8 For example, recent research
compiled from 1,000 congregations in
Central America indicates thit is many as
25ok of all members and adherents of these
Assemblies of God cburches have received
social help at some time.re Latin America
ChildCare, the largest institutional expres_
sion - but only one of many in the continint _
reaches 80,000 children daily with inteeral
programmes of food. medical care. and edu_
cation. The Asia pacific region reports at
least 100 different institutionil p.ogru-..,
ranging from community dev;lotment to
orphanages. schools. medical care ind a hos_
pital. Just in the medical and mobile clinics,
200,000 peopie are attended to annually.

. Su5h research is likely indicative of.simi_
lar actrons undertaken by local Assemblies of
God congregations worldwide as we shall
hear in the case studies presented trom
Africa, Eurasia and Europe. Ministries of
compassion include, but are not limited to,
food and clothing distribution, medical care,
and employment. These local congregations
(210,000 churches and preaching -polnts;
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comprise an immense network and infra-
structure that provides a unique and
extensive delivery system.

Models of compassion ministries

The Assemblies of God provides not only
occasional and personal helps, but also has
created numerous social institutional entities
as well. Notable among these encompass:

Expansive literacy centres in local
churches

Teen Challenge drug and alcohol
rehabilitation programs.

Comprehensive ChildCare pro-
grammes in each of the five geographical
regions, which provide food, medical
care, andl or education to an estimated
225,000 children daily.

The formation of an integral medical
programme (best characterized, but not
limited to HealthCare Ministries).

The development of a training pro-
gramme on AIDS, combined with corre-
sponding literature distribution in excess
of twelve million pieces of literature as
well as medical and ministry centres.2o

The establishment, development and
care ofnumerous orphanages, homes for
abused children, homes for unwed moth-
ers, and centres for leprosy treatment and
control.

Microenterprise programmes that
are integrated, self-sustaining and partic-
lpatory.

The organization and delivery of
prompt disaster and relief assistance.zr

The value of unity
will rise

Strategical alliances and partnerships

The common environment in which we
will all work in the future Pentecostals and
non-Pentecostals alike - bodes well for the
development of strategic cooperation, col-
laboration and a11iances.22 Since it appears
destined to be an increasingly hostile envi-
ronment our need for one another will grow.
Mutuality will be more easily perceived. The
value of unity will rise.

Thus far, while there has been notable ex-
amples of cooperation (i.e. Wycliffe Bible
Translators), for the most part a broad will-
ingness to venture 'far from home' in
pursuing alliances - global or otherwise -
outside of our own circles has not been
demonstrated. While we freely 'import'
ministry materials from non-Assemblies of
God sources for prolific, effective use in the
pursuit of our goals, at the same time we can

be very restrictive (even selfish) when it comes
to broad sharing and cooperation ofour own
ministry programmes and materials. Sharing
of materials is one aspect of global/continen-
tal networking. The sharing of personnel is
another.

Examples do exist of seconded agree-
ments and joint ventures. A prime example is
found in the African context. An Assemblies
of God missionary family, with appointed-
general status, has been seconded to a non-
Pentecostal group located in a no-access
country. An exemplary model of incarna-
tional missionary ministry is being pursued
with extremely positive results in critically
adverse circumstances. A strategic alliance
committing materials and personnel is
making the impossible possible.

Pentecostals must
clearly understand

our role in the
broadest picture
of God's plan for

the ages

Relationships with organizations who
focus largely on relief and development are
essential to generate an efficient action
appropriate for the disaster. Sharing of
resources, personnel, and strategies will
strengthen the elfectiveness of the response.
Memberships in organizations like the
Association of Evangelical Relief and Devel-
opment Organizations (ERDO-Pentecostal
Assemblies of Canada), and working rela-
tionships with other groups (i.e. World
Vision, Compassion) can combine methods,
resources, and personnel, thus making the
overall relief effort more effective.

It seems self-evident that in the area of
humanitarian ministries we have the greatest
need to establish or enter into existing strate-
gic alliances and the greatest opportunity to
do so with success.

Practical p1ans, including preparation,
training, {unding, and networking, can de-
crease - certainly ameliorate - loss of life,
property damage, individual injury, and long
term devastation. Undoubtedly, the lives of
many vulnerable victims will be profoundly
touched by compassionate actions.

The next century should find us allying
our efforts with a broad spectrum of global
and continental partners - sharing materials,
expertise and personnel [for the good of the
whole]. Each case study of an elfective

alliance provides precedence and assurance
for further efforts of the same nature.

Pentecostals must clearly understand our
role in the broadest picture of God's plan for
the ages. We must aggressively pursue every
strategic, effective alliance to strengthen our
hands and those committed partners around
the world and across the fuli spectrum of
God's redeemed family.

Conclusions and possible actions:

Strategic cooperation is happening and
should be encouraged.

- Strategic collaboration should be
sought and pursued vigorously.

Strategic alliances (the strongesr of
these three relationships) will only come as
we correctly understand our place in the
universal family of God.

We should pursue intense efforts to edu-
cate and facilitate strong relationships with
non-Pentecostal groups around the world -
if, indeed, we can do it from a position of
integrity.

Conclusions

In summary, The foundational premise
of this contribution is that both faith and
action are rooted in God's self-revelation in
the Old Testament, that all persons have
value and worth, and must be treated equally
because they are created in his image. This
principle is fulfilled in the words and deeds of
Jesus Christ, and it is powerfully evidenced
by the dynamic work and empowerment
of the Holy Spirit. This fundamental
epistemological commitment for Pentecostal
theology provides an integral framework for
holistic ministry - evangelism, teaching, and
service.

All persons have
value and worth

"--t*r-""."r**, t-*t
characterized as 'the church of the ooor'.
This theological and missiological itance
must not change. The antidote to the tragic
realities of the two-third's world is still the
integral message of divine transformation. At
the root of Pentecostalism is a supernatural
experience that offers to all the empowering
presence of the Spirit. The millions experienc-
ing conversion personally participate in the
reality of an intimate relationship with a
loving Heavenly Father. The salvation of the
soul culminates in a radical recovering of
dignity, value, and self-worth. The converts
become immediate participants in the
promises of God.

None of us rejoice in the heartache of
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suffering people around the world, but we
have at our doorstep the opportunity to pres-
ent to the lost and demoralized the wonderful
transforming and reconciling news of the
kingdom of God. Our responsibility and
opportunity as a sending agency to equip
adequately and provide emphasis upon
wholistic ministry to the poor must
continue to be the heart of our missionary
endeavours. E
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Jesus both announced and demonstrated the
kingdom and how people entered into it.

Western views of
humanity see people

as fundamentally
isolated reasoning

individuals

To whom did Jesus announce and dem-
onstrate the kingdom? It was to people, often
individuals, who are presented as representa-
tives of different groups. So there is the
Samaritan woman at the well (John 4) repre-
senting the Samaritan race, the offspring of
many races intermarried with Jews; there are
sick people, Pharisees both named and un-
named, wealthy people such as the rich young
ruler and Zaccheus, and children. Murray
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Proclaiming and demonstrating the
kingdom

Murray Dempster's paper on the king-
dom of God provides an excellent platform
for considering the integration of proclaim-
ing the gospel and ministries of compassion
in Christian mission. The recovery of the
theme of the kingdom of God has proved
crucial in enabling evangelicals this century
to express the wholeness of the gospel. The
kingdom of God was the framework for
Jesus' own ministry. He came to announce,
proclaim and demonstrate the reign of God
over the whole of human life. This frame-
work helps us address some of the bones of
contention in Christian mission.

First, there is the issue whether Christian
mission should concentrate on evangelism or
social action. The issue has been, which has
priority. As those who claim to be account-
able to Scripture, we can look again at how

has described a number ofcases in the gospels
and showed what the gospel meant to each.

The groups that they belonged to shaped
each of these people. The sick were shaped
both by their experience of sickness, the pov-
erty and sometimes exclusion this brought
with it, and its resultant fatalism. The Phari
sees were shaped by their understanding of
the law and their position as religious leaders.
They were not isolated individuals. They
were shaped by their social role and position
in society. It is my conviction that one of the
reasons for the difficulties that western evan-
gelicals have had in relating the evangelistic
and compassionate ministries of the gospel is
that we have had an individualistic anthro-
pology. Our view of what is human is shaped
by the enlightenment, rationalistic view. This
is characterized by Descartes, a priest, who
wanted to find what was absolutely certain.
So he shut himselfin an oven and doubted ev-
erything. The only thing he could be certain
of was his own thinking processes. Therefore
he coined the phrase 'Cogito, ergo sum', 'I
think, therefore I am'. This located human
identity in the power of reason and thought.
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